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TODAY’S WEATHER
AT WINDFLOWER FARM

80º/56º
Partly cloudy.
Chance of precipitation 20%

TED’S LETTER FROM THE FARM

Elise and the
Broccoli Patch Kitty
By Ted Blomgren
ur open house last weekend was
well attended and great fun. Th e
good weather, great company,
and excellent food made the event truly
e n j oyable. Visitors commented more
than once about how terrific it was to see
the ve ry vegetable beds where their carrots and peppers and tomatoes have been
coming from. I especially enjoyed the
interaction of farm staff and CSA memb e rs: We like to know who eats our food
as mu ch as you might like to know who
grows it. A farm tour, a wagon ride to
watch the sunset from the hilltop, a bonfire to gaze into, and a trip to the
Washington County fair rounded out the
weekend. Campers fell asleep to the
music of coyotes.
Vi s i t o rs from Stanton Street found a
discarded kitten in our broccoli patch.
We took it to the vet yesterday and were
told that, although malnourished and
flea-infested, it is otherwise healthy and
mostly in need of some loving kindness.
Elise, one of the CSA core group member from Stanton Street has written to
say she’d like to have her, so the kitten
will be on the road with Giovanni on
Th u rsday to her new home in the City. In
the meantime, our boys have been enjoying their days with her and are in search
of a kitten of their own.
The county fair changes little with
each year, which is perhaps one of its
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ONE GREAT WEEKEND UP AT

WINDFLOWER FARM

A

lmost two dozen of us from the
Stanton Street CSA headed
north last weekend to see where
our food comes from. We’ve posted links
to photos from the farm on our website.
And here’s what folks had to say about
about the visit:
“For one of the day’s activities, Ted told us
we’d climb a hill ove rlooking the farm. He invit ed everyone to hitch a ride on the flatbed he’d
attached to his tractor, but a small group of us
elected to walk. As we passed a neighboring barn,
an older man appeared, two frolicking goats at
his feet, and proceeded to feed them formula fro m
an oversized baby bottle. They wagged their tails,
and jockeyed to eat. ‘Not something you see eve ry
day, is it?’ he asked, laughing. After our hike and
last climb up to the summit of the hill, the same
man appeared in a pickup truck. He was Mr.
Skiff, the owner of the adjacent 600-acre cattle
farm, not to mention the hill on which we were
standing. He mapped out the stunning view, the
western sky tinted rose by the setting sun. Mr.
Skiff pointed out distant mountains and the tall
buildings of Albany, a smudge just shy of the
furthest ridge. He seemed to enjoy entertaining.
“Later, Ted told me that older farmers tend to
still call Windflower ‘the Pearson place’ after its
last owners—who sold to the Blomgrens almost
10 years ago. Mr. Skiff ’s farm, in contrast, has
been in his family for 240 years. What the men
share is an obvious pride in their work and their
land. As Ted took us up and down the rows of
vegetables, it was obvious he takes pleasure in the
fight to bring forth food from the earth, even when
he's discouraged by hail or crop disease. I kept
thinking during the day about how our transac tion with the Blomgrens, and how diffe rent it is
from any others we typically make. We essential ly sign a contract that we will support their efforts
to feed us. I really enjoyed seeing the source of
that food, and meeting the family and worke rs
who make it happen.” —JULIE SCHNEE
“Ted and Jan and their fa m i ly brought to life
how lucky we are to be invo l ved in this CSA. We

understand now why all the food tastes so vibra n t
and wonderful and why the flowers last two
weeks. They farm with a sense of love and pride
that is contagious. They way they shared their
knowledge of o rganic farming made us feel like a
part of their team. And we got to sleep under the
stars, right next to the arugala!” —CARLIN
GREENSTEIN & OTIS KRIEGEL
“Seeing the farm and learning about the
adventures of growing organically gave me so
much gratitude for my share. Eve ry plant is part
of a bigger picture and we are all supporting sus tainable living. The veggies are a labor of l o ve
from the coolest farmers I’ve ever met: Ted &
Jan. When you’re in their company, you feel their
gl ow from fo l l owing an honoring path. I
absolutely adore them. They are the real deal—
it’s worth the trip just to meet them.” —SHELLY
BAJOREK
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The Sweet Taste of Summer

The freshest corn is the most delicious. In other
words, eat it now! If you must put off eating
corn, leave the husks on and refrigerate the ears
in plastic for as little time as possible. After
about four days the sweetness diminishes.

C o m m u n i t y No t e s . . .
NEXT WEEK’S VOLUNTEERS

Remember, we need three volunteers
for each shift, and two shifts per season
from each member!
Sept. 4, Early Shift (5:00-6:30 p.m.)
R. Rives
Sept. 4, Clean-Up (6:30-8:00 p.m.)
C. Intagliata, I. Brutti

FRESH CORN SALSA
(adapted from Vegetarian Cooking for Everyone by
Deborah Madison)

1 1/4 cups fresh corn kernels
1/4 cup finely chopped red onion
1/2 finely chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro

1 1/4 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 teaspoons chopped seeded jalapeño chili
Salt and pepper
Combine all the ingredients in bowl.
Season to taste with salt and pepper.

. . .

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING “EXTRAS”
The next deadline for orders at
www.csapasturedmeatandpoultry.com
is Saturday, August 30 at midnight.
The goods will be delive red next
Thursday, September 4.

—Farm Trip Reflections, from page 1

“It was great to learn a bit about how Ted’s
farm ran and all the improvements he’s been able
to make. The tour of the farm and just seeing the
sheer quantity of food he has planted for us was
amazing. I’m excited to see some of the crops in
our upcoming share s, but I won’t ruin the surprise
for our fellow shareholders. Ted, Jan and the
entire Blomgren and Windflower Farm family
were so hospitable. It was such a pleasure to
spend time with them, our fellow Stanton Stre e t
shareholders, and members of the Park Slope
CSA. From the tour of the farm, the tractor ride
up to see the sunset, the potluck dinner, marsh mallows and s’mores around the fire, catching the
sunrise and being able to explore the farm on my
own, I had an exceptional weekend that I won’t
soon forget.” —NINA CHEUNG
“I couldn’t have imagined what an incredible
effort it is to coax all those great vegetables fro m
Windflower’s relatively modest plot of land.
Now that I’ve seen the farm—and the family—
I have an even greater appreciation for the food
that arrives on my table each week. It truly is a
labor of love, and I’m proud to be a part of
that.” —CHRIS INTAGLIATA

CARROT SALAD WITH PARSLEY &
MINT
(adapted from Vegetarian Cooking for Everyone by
Deborah Madison)

1 pound carrots
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
2 1/2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, chopped

1 tablespoon fresh mint, chopped
Salt and pepper
Peel and grate the carrots. Mix the
lemon juice with a pinch of salt, and
whisk in the oil to emulsify. Toss the carrots, parsley and mint with the dressing,
and season to taste.
Serves 4

. . .

FRESH TOMATO & BASIL SOUP
(from shareholder Shelly Bajorek)

With the following two simple, raw food
recipes, Shelly demonstrates that deli cious cooking doesn’t necessarily involve
cooking.
2 medium or large tomatoes
1/2 red pepper
1/2 cup water
Handful of fresh basil
Pinch salt
Optional ingredients:

KALE & OLIVE SALAD
(from shareholder Shelly Bajorek)

2 bunches of kale
1 jar of black pitted olives
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons sea salt
Optional ingredients:
1/2 cup dried dulse (rinsed and added
along with the olives)
1 medium clove of garlic, minced

4 sun-dried tomatoes
1 teaspoon cayenne
1 tablespoon flax seed oil or any blend of
omega oils
Combine all ingredients in a blender
and blend on high for 30 seconds or until
thoroughly blended. (For a thicker consistency, use less water.) Serve immediately.
The soup will stay fresh in the refrigerator for up to three days.
Serves 2

Separate the leaves of the kale by
tearing off the thick stems. Sprinkle the
salt and olive oil over the kale and massage the leaves while breaking them into
smaller pieces until the kale feels wilted
or softened. Slice the olives and add to
the salad. Let the salad marinate in a
bowl for at least 20 minutes—overnight is
even better.
Serves 4

—Ted’s Letter, from page 1

attractions. Farm equipment ex h i b i ts,
farmer Olympics, pig races, carn i va l
rides, tractor pulls. . . . The maple suga r
The Stanton Street Harvest is published weekly by and for
members of the Stanton Street CSA (P.O. Box 971, NYC
10002; http://stantonstreetcsa.wordpress.com). Thanks to
shareholder Lucinda Sears for the lovely illustrations. We
plundered most of the recipes and food info from cookbooks
by Alice Waters, Deborah Madison, Farmer John Peterson,
and other food geniuses. We heartily encourage all shareholders to send questions, recipes, letters to the editor
or other contributions to stantonstreetcsa@gmail.com.

pavilion is our first stop (Washington
County has a large number of maple
s u gar houses), and we rarely walk away
without maple milk shakes. When we do,
it’s because I want mocha, and the boys
are content with maple cotton candy.
The poultry barn is the boys’ favorite
(they currently have a highly dive rse flock
of about 35 chickens); the 4-H exhibits
were Jan’s favorites this year; and mine,
as always, were the sheep building and
draft animal tent. I marvel at the sight of

a small boy with a gentle stick maneuvering an 1800 pound ox through its course.
This week’s share consists of tomatoes,
heads of celery and lettuce, bunches of
carrots and parsley, an eggplant, bell pepp e rs, snap beans, and—at last—sweet
corn from the Moses Farm. We ’ll send
more corn next week, along with white
carrots, tomatoes, basil, Romaine lettuce,
Swiss chard (or arugula), sweet bell pepp e rs, green beans, ga rlic, and perhaps
our first potatoes. Bon appetite!

